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Pope Francis looks beyond traditional
locationswhennamingnewcardinals,
reaches out to less-affluent regions

By Frances D’Emilio
The Associated Press

Pope Francis named 15 new cardinals
Sunday, selecting them from 14 nations
including far-flung corners of the world
such as Tonga, New Zealand, Cape Verde
andMyanmar to reflect the diversity of the
church and its growth in places such as Asia
and Africa compared to affluent regions.
Other cardinals hail from Ethiopia,

Thailand and Vietnam.
None came from the United States and

only three European nations received new
cardinals — Portugal and Spain in addition
to Italy. Cape Verde, Tonga andMyanmar
gained cardinals for the first time.
Francis told faithful in St. Peter’s Square

that the new batch of cardinals “shows the
inseparable tie with the church of Rome to
churches in the world.”
Five new cardinals come from Europe,

three from Asia, three from Latin America,
includingMexico, and two each come from
Africa and Oceania.
With his picks, the Argentine-born

Francis, the first pontiff from Latin America,
made ever clearer he is laying out a new
vision of the church’s identity, including of
its hierarchy. He looked beyond the tradi-
tional metropolitan area for the “princes
of the church” who will help advise him
as he goes forward with church reforms.
Cardinals also elect his successor.

He has said repeatedly the churchmust
reach out to those on themargins.
The Vatican’s chief spokesman, the Rev.

Federico Lombardi, said the selection “con-
firms that the pope doesn’t feel tied to the
traditional ‘cardinal sees,’ which reflected
historic reasons in various countries.”
“Instead we have various nominations

of archbishops or bishops of sees in the
past that wouldn’t have had a cardinal,”
Lombardi said.
The pontiff ignored another tradition: lim-

iting to 120 the number of cardinals under
80 and eligible to vote for his successor.
Counting the new cardinals, 125 cardinals

are eligible to vote, although Lombardi
noted, “he kept very close to it (120), so it
was substantially respected.”
The two nations with the biggest number

of eligible electors are Italy, with 26, and the
United States with 11.
Notable among Pope Francis’ picks are

churchmen whose advocacy styles seem
to particularly capture matters dear to his
heart. Monsignor FrancescoMontenegro,
a Sicilian, was at his side when Francis
made his first trip a fewmonths into his
papacy. Montenegro welcomed the pontiff
to Lampedusa, a tiny Sicilian island whose
people have helped thousands of migrants
stranded by smugglers. The pontiff has
repeatedly denounced human trafficking
and urgedmore attention to people on
the margins of society. He also has thun-
dered against Mafiosi, andMontenegro’s
Agrigento diocese includes towns where
people have dared to rebel against Cosa
Nostra.
The only native English-language speaker

chosen by Francis is Archbishop John
Atcherley Dew, ofWellington, New Zealand.
Summing up his own intervention at last
year’s Vatican conference on controversial
family issues, including gaymarriage and
divorced Catholics, Dew said the church
must change its language to give “hope and
encouragement.”
The archdiocese of Morelia, Mexico, has

its first cardinal: Alberto Suarez Inda. The
archbishop, who turns 76 this month, has
helpedmediate political conflicts and kid-
nappings in one of Mexico’s most violence-
plagued states.
Francis also bestowed the honor on

five churchmen older than 80, including
men from the pope’s native Argentina,
Mozambique and Colombia.
Speaking from a Vatican window to a

crowd in St. Peter’s Square, Francis made
another surprise announcement.
He said he will lead ameeting Feb. 12-13

of all cardinals to “reflect on the orientations
and proposals for the reform of the Roman
Curia,” the Vatican’s administrative bureau-
cracy.
Francis is using his papacy, which began

inMarch 2013, to root out corruption, inef-
ficiency, careerism and other problems in
the curia.
An Italian group, Noi Siamo Chiesa, which

advocates reforms for the church, hailed
the choice of the two Italian bishops. Group
spokesman Vittorio Bellavite said Francis
had gone “outside the traditional logic” of
the hierarchy.
Francis said he will ‘‘have the joy” Feb. 14

of presiding over the ceremony in which the
20 churchmenwill receive their red hats.

Pope Francis speaks during the Angelus noon prayer from his studio window overlooking St. Peter’s square at the Vatican on Sunday. Pope
Francis named 15 new cardinals Sunday, selecting them from 14 nations, including far-flung corners of the world such as Tonga, New Zea-
land, Cape Verde and Myanmar, to reflect the diversity of the church and its growth in places such as Asia and Africa. (AP/Riccardo De Luca)

Newcardinals represent
diversity, church’s growth

By Douglas Kindschi
Director of the Kaufman Interfaith
Institute, GVSU

In last week’s Interfaith
Insight, I referred to the
dynamic Muslim leader of

the Interfaith Youth Core, Eboo
Patel, who talked about plural-
ism as the “American Project,”
which goes back to the writings
of Jefferson, Washington and the
Constitution.
Our country was founded on

the separation of church and
state, as well as a respect for
all citizens and their right to
believe and practice their faith
as they choose. When religion
and government become too

intertwined, the
danger exists to
denyminority
positions and
beliefs. When
respect for those
who believe dif-
ferently is not
present, it can
lead to violence.
Patel also believes “the twenty-

first century will be shaped by
the question of the faith line.”
He is not referring to differ-

ences between different faith
traditions, but between what he
calls “religious totalitarians” and
“religious pluralists.”
Will we be building bombs or

building bridges? Themajorities
of every faith tradition are toler-
ant and want to live in peace, but
there are those in some cultures,
and even in our own country,
who see religions as fundamen-
tally in opposition.
Osama bin Laden said

Christians were out to destroy
Muslims, and some Christians
argue loudly Muslims are out to
destroy Christians. As Patel put
it, “They are right next to each
other … an unlikely pair, two
totalitarians working collectively
against the dream of a common
life together.”
Why is it that some people

read their scripture and find rea-

son to kill, while others read the
same scripture and find reasons
to love?
As Desmond Tutu once said,

“Religion … is like a knife. When
a knife is used to cut bread, it
is good.When it is used to cut
someone’s throat, it is bad.”
We all have a responsibility to

bring our communities together,
not in uniformity, but in com-
mon respect and commitment to
understanding and peace.
Bywhatwe say anddo, by how

we treat thosewhoare different,
we eithermove our society toward
division and clash or toward
understanding and respect.
One important way to express

that desire for peace is to be
involved in service.
Our theme for this 2015 “Year

of Interfaith Service” is from the
Dalai Lama.
“Religions must dialogue,

but evenmore, they must come
together to serve others.”
Or in the words of Gandhi,

“The best way to find yourself is
to lose yourself in the service of
others.”
We invite you to be a part of

this American project, thisWest
Michigan community effort to
engage in interfaith service.
For more information or to

become involved you can reach
us at interfaith@gvsu.edu.
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LANSING

Mt. Hope United
Methodist Church
celebratesmilestone
A Lansing church is

celebrating the 100th anniver-
sary of its formal founding.
Members of theMt. Hope

UnitedMethodist Church com-
memorated the church’s 100th
anniversary with a combined
breakfast and service Sunday
morning.
The Lansing State Journal

reported the service reflected
on past and present church
members, some of whom have
belonged for several decades.
The church was founded

with a land purchase in
1914 using a $1,353 gift from
the estate of Elizabeth Cole
Reasoner. The present build-
ing was constructed three
years later and large additions
were made in 1929, the 1950s
and the 1980s. The church cur-
rently has about 250members.

GRAND HAVEN

Dewey Hill cross will
be removed after vote
The Dewey Hill cross debate

is over— at least as far as the
City of Grand Haven is con-
cerned.
OnMonday, the Grand

Haven city council approved
a resolution on a 3-2 vote to
limit access to the city-owned
Dewey Hill property, as well
as converting the 48-foot-tall
cross into an anchor.
City leaders recommended a

policy to “limit intrusion on the
dune, protect vegetation, limit
erosion, reduce debris and lit-
ter and generally preserve the
dune from adverse impacts,”
as well as strengthening the
city’s relationship with the
United States Coast Guard.
Grand HavenMayor Pro-

temMichael Fritz called Grand
Haven a “diverse community”
with many different religions
represented and it’s time the
City Council takes that into
consideration.
The 48-foot-tall cross has

been a city landmark on
Dewey Hill since it first was
erected in December 1964.

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Diocesewants award
cut for ex-teacher
A northern Indiana Roman

Catholic diocese wants to
reduce a jury’s nearly $2mil-
lion award to a former teacher
fired by church officials for
trying to get pregnant through
in vitro fertilization.
Amotion filed by the

Diocese of FortWayne-South
Bend seeks to cut Emily
Herx’s federal jury award to
$300,000, arguing such dam-
ages are partly capped by the
size of the diocese’s workforce.
The Journal Gazette report-

ed diocese attorneys argue
state law caps pain-and-suffer-
ing damages at $300,000 for
employers with more than
500 employees. A jury awarded
Herx $1.9 million Dec. 19 after
finding that diocese officials
discriminated against her.
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